Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

Grammar
TALKING ABOUT LOCATIONS OF THINGS AND PEOPLE (NESNELERİN VE İNSANLARIN YERLERİNDEN
BAHSETME)
İnsanların ve nesnelerin nerede bulunduklarını ifade etmek için yer edatlarını kullanırız.
PREPOSITIONS OF PLACE (YER BİLDİREN EDATLAR)
on: üstünde

under: altında

The bird is in the egg.

The bird is on the egg.

The bird is under the egg.

over: üzerinde

in front of: önünde

behind: arkasında

The bird is over the egg.

The bird is in front of the egg.

The bird is behind the egg.

between: arasında

next to: bitişiğinde

near: yakınında

The bird is between the eggs.

The bird is next to the egg.

The bird is near the egg.

UNIT 8

in: içinde

between the bookcase and the lamp. 5. The houseplant is ______________
near
1. The sofa is _________
the lamp.
behind
2. The sofa is ____________
the coffee table.

on
6. The vase is ______________
the coffee table.

in front of
3. The coffee table is ______________
the sofa.

next to
7. The bookcase is ______________
the sofa.

under
4. The carpet is ______________
the coffee table.

in
8. The flowers are ______________
the vase.
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WORKSHEET GRADE 6

EXERCISE 1: Complete the sentences with ‘near, between, on, in, behind, in front of, next to and under’.

EXERCISE 2: Correct the mistakes and rewrite the sentences.
1. Sofia is behind the box.

Sofia is under the box.
_________________________

2. Sofia is under the box.

Sofia is in the box.
_________________________

3. Sofia is over the box.		

Sofia is on the box.
_________________________

4. Sofia is on the boxes.		

Sofia is between the boxes.
_________________________

5. Sofia is in front of the box.

Sofia is behind the box.
_________________________

2

1

4

3

5

EXERCISE 3: Answer questions according to the picture.
MALL

LIBRARY

1. Where is the hospital? 											
It is behind the bank / next to the library / in front of the mall.

2. Where is the car? 											
It is in front of the pharmacy.

It is between the bakery and the pharmacy.
3. Where is the cafe? 											
He is in front of the cafe / near the car.
4. Where is the man with green trousers? 								
is next to the pharmacy.
5. Where is the market? It
											
6. Where is the library? 											
It is in front of the mall/between the hospital and the bakery.

Arashi

Ryu

Asami

Hisano
Kaida

1. Hisano is in front of Ryu.			

TRUE

2. Arashi is behind Kaida.				

FALSE

3. Asami is between Kaida and Hisano.

FALSE

4. Ryu is in front of Arashi.				

FALSE

5. Kaida is next to Hisano.				

TRUE

EXERCISE 5: Complete the sentences according to your house. “WHERE ARE THEY?”
In my house,
1. the clock is 											
Students’ own answers

2. the houseplant is 											
Students’ own answers

3. the coffee table is 											
Students’ own answers
4. the drawer is 											
Students’ own answers

5. the sofa is 											
Students’ own answers

.
.
.
.
.
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EXERCISE 4: Look at the picture. Read the sentences and write (T) True or (F) False.

Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

Grammar
TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS (GEÇMİŞ OLAYLARLA İLGİLİ KONUŞMA)
Bu kazanımı 7. ünitede anlatmıştık. Geçmişte yapılan eylemleri anlatırken ‘Simple Past Tense’ zaman
kalıbını kullanırız.
Olumlu cümlelerde özneden sonra fiilin 2. halini kullanırken, olumsuz cümleler ve soru cümlelerinde
fiilin yalın halini kullanırız.
POSITIVE (+) : Özne + V2

NEGATIVE (-) : Özne + didn’t + V1

QUESTION (?) : Did + Özne + V1

EXAMPLES:
I did my homework. (Ev ödevimi yaptım.)
Tobias borrowed a book from the library. (Tobias kütüphaneden bir kitap ödünç aldı.)
Mark didn’t go to the cinema last weekend. (Mark geçen haftasonu sinemaya gitmedi.)
They didn’t play tennis yesterday. (Onlar dün tenis oynamadılar.)
Did you go to the library? (Kütüphaneye gittin mi?)
Did he read a novel? (O, roman okudu mu?)
What did you do at the weekend? (Haftasonu ne yaptın?)
What happened in the library yesterday? (Dün kütüphanede ne oldu?)

UNIT 8

EXERCISE 1: Order the words.
1

borrowed / I / in / novels / some / yesterday / library / the / .
															
I borrowed some novels in the library yesterday.

2

friends / at / my / weekend / the I / met / .
															
I met my friends at the weekend.

3

her / homework / finished / she / Saturday / on / .
															
She finished her homework on Saturday.

4

11:00 p.m. / last / Edward / night / yesterday / went / bed / to / . / at
															
Edward went to bed at 11:00 p.m. last night.

5

English / studied / Mike and Jack / two / days / ago / .
															
Mike and Jack studied English two days ago.

EXERCISE 2: Complete the sentences with ‘yesterday, last and ago’.

WORKSHEET GRADE 6

2. We saw our classmates two days 						
.
ago
3. Tim and his family went on a picnic 						
.
yesterday
4. Sara borrowed a novel from the library 					
.
yesterday
5. My brother and I picked fruit 						
summer.
last
6. She walked to school 						
.
yesterday
7. He learned sailing three months 						
.
ago
8. Our teacher took us to the library 						
month.
last
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1. I found some interesting information in the magazines 				
weekend.
last

EXERCISE 3: Match the sentences with pictures.
a. Charlie and his sister visited their
grandparents.

b. Samuel read a book in the library
yesterday.

c. Tom borrowed some books from the
library.

d. Emma met her friends three days
ago.

d

a

c

b

EXERCISE 4: Fill in the blanks with the Simple Past form of the verbs given in the box.

sit
look up
go
get up
have
show
come
read

got up
had
I 1. ____________
early last Sunday. I 2. ____________
met
breakfast and went to school. I 3. ____________
my
went
friend, Noah, there. We 4. ____________
to the library.
showed us the books. Then we
The librarian 5. ____________
sat
read
6. ____________ at the tables. I 7. ____________
a
poetry book. Noah read an old book. He
looked up some words in a dictionary. I
8. ____________
came
9. ____________
back home at 6:00 p.m.

EXERCISE 5: Answer the question on your own.
1. What did you do yesterday? 										
Students’ own answers
2. Where were you at the weekend? 										
Students’ own answers
3. What time did you get up this morning? 								
Students’ own answers
4. When did you go to the library last? 								
Students’ own answers
5. Did you borrow a book from the library? 								
Students’ own answers
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